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As the government amends the
law  gov er n in g th e  Nat io na l
Investigation Agency (NIA) to
br ing m ore cr imes un der  its
purview and even  acts of terror
originating overseas, its mission
creep back home – in Jammu and
Kashmir – has so  far  escaped
scru tiny by the opposition  and
media alike.
For  the past two years –  and
probably for the first time since
the inception of militancy in the
state in  th e ea r ly 1990s  –  a
central probe agency has been
conducting raids in connection
with the “funding of militants and
separatist groups” in different
parts of the Valley. The raids are
b eing  con du cted  un de r  th e
direct command of the Narendra
Modi- led  NDA government at
the Centre.  The agency has so
f ar  d etained  o ve r  a do zen
Kash mir i  s ep ar at is t le ad er s,
including a businessman.
The NIA started its operation in
Kashmir  after  Naeem Khan, a
s en io r  Hu r r iya t Con fe rence
leader allegedly confessed – in
a sting operation by the India
Today news channel on May 21,
2017 – to receiving funds from
Pakistan to create unrest in the
Valley. Khan has since termed
the video “doctored and fake”,
a charge the channel denies. 
On May 30,   2017, the agency
also registered a case against the
P ak is tan- based  J am aa t- ud -
Dawah, Lashkar-e-Tayyaba and
Hizb- ul -Mujahideen ,  an d
against the Duktaran-e-Millat of
Aasiya Andrabi as well as other
Hurr iyat leaders in the Valley
“fo r  ra is in g,  rece iv in g an d
collecting fun ds for  fu nding
s ep ar at is t an d  “te rr or is t
activities” in the state.
O n Ju ly  24,  2017,  th e NI A
arr es ted  sev en  Kas hm ir i
separ ati st lead ers ,  including
Naeem Khan, in relation to the
“terror” funding case.
Besides Naeem, other arrestees
include Hurriyat leader Syed Ali
Shah Geelani’s son-in-law Altaf
Ahmed Shah (also  known as
Altaf Fantoosh) , Mehraj-Ud-Din
Kalwal and Pir Saifulla, Tehreek-
e -Hur r iya t sp o kesm an  Ayaz
Akb ar ,  an d  Mir wa iz Umer
F ar oo q’s clo se  a id e an d
spokesperson Shahid-ul- Islam.
They were shifted to New Delhi
and have been behind bars since
then.
In the same year, the agency also
arrested Kashmiri businessman
Zahoor Ahmad Watali as one of
the main suspects in the alleged
“terror-funding” probe. 
Last year, the NIA took custody
of Asiya Andrabi, the chief  of
Duktaran-e-Milat, and  Hurriyat
leader Shabir Shah. In April 2019,
the agency placed into  custody
Yasin Malik,  the leader  of  the
Jammu Kashmir Liberation Front
(JKLF) and also  Masarat Alam,
chairman of the Jammu Kashmir
Mus lim League  and  a leader
associated with  Hurriyat (G).
In  all, the NIA is handling 32
‘terror-related’ cases in the state
of  J amm u an d Kas hmir,  the
Min is tr y  o f  Ho me  Af fa ir s
informed Parliament on June 11. 
T he  agency con tinu es  to
summon and detain many top and
lower rung Hurriyat leaders in the
alleged “hawala case”.
The agency has also summoned
the  ed i to rs - in -chief  o f  tw o
Engli sh  d a il ie s –  Gr ea te r
Kashmir and Kashmir Reader –
and interrogated  them for their
inv olvemen t in  th e al leged
“te rr or  f u nd in g cas e” .  Th e
questions have also  reportedly
inc lu ded s om e on  ed itor ia l
coverage too.
T he  NIA’s  ju r i sd ict io n  was
extended to the state in 2008 and

With NIA Taking Control of Cases in
Kashmir, Local Police Senses Lack of Trust

it has opened multiple offices for
its operation. While the agency
initially came to  handle all cases
specif ically related  to  “terror
funding”, it seems that it is now
using the fund ing angle as a
handle to other cases related to
m il it an cy,  l eaving  th e state
police, which has borne the brunt
of militancy for  decades, in the
lurch . The latter has now been
lef t to  handle cases related  to
traffic, domestic v iolence, and
other  such issues.
Since all militancy related cases
used to be handled by the state
police,  the fac t that they are
being handed over to the NIA
now has prompted  speculation
that there may be a trust issue as
far as local police is concerned.
‘Misuse of institutions’ alleged
Some analysts here believe that
the Modi-led NDA government
in  New De lh i h as  “misu sed
institutions” including the NIA,
to “stifle voices” in  the Valley.
This is seen by many as part and
parcel of the BJP’s “muscular
and militaristic Kashmir policy.”
Gowhar Geelani,  Srinagar based
jou rn al i st  and  p o li ti ca l
commentator and  author of the
recent book, Kashmir: Rage and
Reason ,  says that by handing
almo st eve ry  case  in volv ing
m il it an t a tt acks ,  f un ding ,
su bs tance abu se ,  etc .  to  the
NIA, there seems to be doubts
abo ut the ef f iciency and  the
credibility of the J&K Police.
Jammu and Kashmir Peoples’
Movement (JKPM) founder and
former bureaucrat, Shah Faesal,
sees this as a very unfortunate
d ev elop men t an d  “pa r t  o f  a
“larger disempowerment process
of Kashmir”. He says this is an
attempt to  fur ther  undermine
state institutions.
“Fo r  a lo ng  time  n ow, a
perception is being created that
eve ry th in g is  co nt ro lled  in
Kashmir from New Delhi. Not
only our political, business, and
economic interests but also our
security interests are decided by
New Delhi now, and nobody else
in Kashmir can be trusted,” he said.
Faesal believes that the NIA’s main
function will also be undermined
if all the other cases are given to
it.
Additional spokesperson of the
People Democratic Party (PDP),
Tahir Sayeed, says that if every
case is referred to the NIA despite
the Jammu and Kashmir Police
being  one of the most professional
forces in the country, “then I think
somewhere it ref lects a lack of
trust.”
He says after the CBI, the NIA has
become another institution “used
by the government to intimidate
people.”
“If  you  are politically or
ideologically opposed to Delhi’s
ruling class, they will use these
agencies as a weapon against
you,” Tahir says.
While praising the honesty and
dedication of the J&K police, he
says “the JKP is one of the best
police forces in the country, and
nobody can  question  their
professional in tegr ity But by
interfering in their professional
work and handing over every case
to the NIA, Delh i is  not only
demoralising the police but also
trying to make their work doubtful
in  the  minds of  people
everywhere. 
Some Kashmir-based  lawyers
allege that the Center is using the
NIA to break the “will” of the
people.
“It’s very difficult for a detainee
to be in a New Delhi jail for various
reasons like inclement weather,
family members having to travel a
lot, draining all their resources, and
engagin g a good law yer  is
difficult,” says top lawyer, Shafqat
Hussain ,  of  the Jamm u an d
Kashmir high court.

Shafqat, who deals mostly with
cases related  to  conflict,  says
the safety of  the detainees in
other states is also an issue, as
m an y de tainees  h ave  b een
attacked previously.
Challenging the jurisdiction
The anti-terror  agency was set
up after the 2008 Mumbai attacks
specif ically for  probing terror
cases and its jur isdiction to the
state of Jammu and Kashmir was
extended through the Union list.
The Jammu and Kashmir  Bar
Ass oc ia tio n  was r ep or ted ly
exploring legal options to test
whether the NIA Act can extend
its operations to  the state, which
enjoys a special position in the
Un ion of  I ndia .  Howev er,  it
finally took  no action.
On June 10, an advocate of the
Jammu and Kashmir High Court,
Salih Peerzada, whose client was
first arrested by the J&K Police
in  connection  with  an  attack
carried out on a police par ty,
cha llen ged  th e NI A’s
jurisdiction.
He filed a petition on behalf of
Haris Mushtaq  Khan who was
arrested after an  attack that took
place near the Tourist Reception
Centre in Srinagar by militants
on  Nov emb er  24,  2018.  T he
police arrested  four people in
connection with the case, which
was subsequently transferred to
the  NIA f o r  fu r the r
investigation . Advocate Salih
challenged the NIA’s jurisdiction
on the grounds that the NIA Act
“is ultra vires the Constitution as
pa r liamen t of  In dia  lacks
legislative competence of such an
enactment which otherwise falls
with in the exclusive legislative
domain of the state of J&K.”
The NIA Act essentially creates
a police agency at the national
level with powers to investigate
and prosecute offences before
special courts under the Act,” he
says.
According to him, “the NIA Act
manifestly encroaches upon the
exclusive legislative domain of
the J&K state and is thus beyond
the legislative competence of the
Parliament.”
“The NIA Act creates a special
procedure for investigation and
prosecution of  the scheduled
of fen ses.  Th e r egu lation  or
modulation of such a procedure
has n ot been  a llo tted  to  the
Union parliament, and thus the
legislature of the state of J&K has
been  con fer red  exclusive
au tho r ity f or  exerc ising
legis lat ive  co ntr o l ove r  the
cr eat ion  or  ca lib rat ion  of  a
special procedure by way of an
enactment. The usurpation of the
legislative powers by the Central
government is precluded by the
Constitution of J&K and also by
Article 246, as applicable to the
state of J&K. Thus, the Central
government cannot employ any
en abling legi sla tive  en try to
dilute the exclusive legislative
domain of the state of J&K,” he
says.
“Any such measure, legislative or
otherwise must be deemed ultra
vires to the Constitution of J&K
as well as the Constitution of
India,” he adds.
“The powers exercised by the NIA
by virtue of it being a Central
agency are sovereign functions
of  the State.  These functions
being integral to the sovereignty
of the State cannot be delegated
to or exercised by a buffer body
like that of another agency,” he
says.
“Therefore the delegated creation
of an agency acting as a bulwark
of the Central government tends
to alienate the sovereign function
of  the state which renders the
con stitu tion  of  the agency a
nullity,” he says.
The Central government while
exercising exceptional powers

has suo  motu  transfe rred  the
inv es tiga tion  to  NIA “wh ile
circumventing the reference by
the state government”.
“Such an action being a resultant
of  a  s ta tu to ry  p ow er ,  in  the
d ep ar tu r e of  the  ro ut in e
procedure, has to be exercised
reasonably as it is intrinsic in any
statutory function to do so and
includes recording of sufficient
reasons by the au thor ity upon
which the power is conferred,” he
says.
“Therefore the order  assigning
the investigation to (NIA) must
b e in  con fo rm i ty  w ith  th e
principles of fairness,” he adds. 
‘No trust defic it between J&K
Police and Centre’
A police officer of DSP rank who
asked not to be named, admits
that  the J ammu and Kas hmir
Police has failed  to  crack  the
“hawala racket” in Kashmir for
the past two decades.
 ”We were so busy with militancy
that somehow we failed to crack
the hawala money trail. So New
Delhi might have been thinking
along those lines,” he said.
Commenting on the issue, ADGP
Security, Home Guards Law &
Order ,  Muneer  Ahmad Khan,
does not see it as a trust deficit.
He  s ays  that  the Jammu  and
Kas hm ir  P ol ice  inv es tiga te s
thousands of cases in the state,
but “when it comes to cases that
are interlinked with other states
or you have outside connections
in  th e ca se ,  they mu st  b e
transferred to the central probing
agency.”
“So that is  why these type of
cases are usually taken over by
the NIA. They have to look at the
links outside the state and then
they move on them. There is no
trust deficit between New Delhi
and  the  Jam mu and Kashm ir
Police,” Khan says.
A retired  police off icer,  Javid
Ahmad Makhdoomi, says “it is
possib le that there is a lack of
trust or what I may call it mistrust.
I  a ls o  see  i t as  a lack  o f
competence which Delhi must be
th inking about the Jammu and
Kashmir Police … They may be
consider ing to keep  importan t
th ings with  them, and for that
they must have told NIA to take
over.”
Makhdoomi, who has served as
an inspector general of police in
the state,  says that dur ing his
tenure there was no trust deficit
e ithe r  in  the  s tate or  a t th e
Centre.
“All the importan t cases were
so lved  by  the  state pol ice.  I
failed to understand what was its
(NIA’s)  need  in  the state,” he
says,  adding that “we have a
s pecial is ed  agen cy tha t can
crack any case.”
Ano th er  to p  re ti r ed  p ol ice
off icial, who served as DIG in
Kashmir when the insurgency
first broke out, is of the view that
so lv ing militancy related cases
without guidance by the local
police will be very difficult, by
any central agency.
“If you take out the J&K Police
from anti-militancy actions,  it
might be very dif ficult for other
agencies to fight them. The state
police are very important for them
(New Delhi), but unfor tunately
the  Kas hm ir  p o lice  i s af te r
money, and the department is full
of corruption, which is why they
lose the ability to investigate,”
said  the former police officer,
asking not to be named.
“Becaus e o f  cor ru ption ,  you
aren’t motivated to investigate a
cas e.  I ns tead ,  you  e ithe r
f ab r ica te a ca se  agains t
somebody, or you  spoil a proven
case and  a person  doesn’t get
justice,” he adds.
Auqib  Javeed   is  a  Srinagar-
based Journalist and tweets at
@AuqibJaveed.

Something
By-Dr Nunglekpam Premi Devi

Independent Scholar
‘No actions stand worthy handling;
No actions dignitaries speak worth good on how I act;
Perceiving not a feeling on ‘how ‘to perform;
Accomplishing not a single gesture stunt ‘m still still;
Walking through this soiled narrow lane;
Lonely, secluding and isolating;
Concealing and sheltering something’ invisible,
‘Something’ forbidden and sacred steps;
Veiling path ‘Living’ what humans call?
Blind and unfolding ‘Living’ an empty platform;
Swinging along hither and thither- addressing something;
Finding not a poll to hold on?
Each waylay dark dim and with no clues;
Searching for ‘something’ hard to escape;
Trapped and surrounded and enclosing,
Confirming and imprisoning and alluring;
Something’s cheating and tricky practical.

Ah! What an uplifting, boosting and racing?
Arguing and augmenting within;
Decreasing and reducing and something’ declining;
‘Something’ is false wholesomely,
 ‘Something’s irritating unhealthy and untruth;
Innocence unseen, modesty naïve;
Chastity pain, virginity an error sinful;
Pristine wreckage; truth a lie;
Privilege corruption; freedom a charging;
Sexual a tool heaven; maiden a bore definition;
Smiles a naked false, loyal a hell;
Faithful a crime, corrupting a powerful weapon;
Something’s sexy, something’s pride,
Something’s incorrect, something’s fabulous;
Something’s driving force, something’s developing;
Something’s an essence, something’s logic;
Something’s degrading, something’s spoiling;
‘I’ mythical, ‘you’ traitorous;
Healthy unreliable, wealthy legendary heroic;
Traditional a choice and fictitious account;
Something’s cheating and tricky practical.

Something’s misplacing, something’s violence;
Something’s displacing, something’s unfriendly;
No brothers embrace, No sisters’ goodwill;
No neighbors recall hospitality but hostility,
No flowers nurture, no plants watered;
No friends wished good fortunes but hatred;
Something’s vanishing, something’s consuming;
Something’s hidden, something’s attacking;
Priding ‘Hi’ ‘Hello’, damaging ‘ego’ factual;
Something’s rude, something’s calculating;
‘Drugs’ a life, ‘drinks’ an amusement necessity;
‘Women’ pride of life, ‘money’s love;
‘Sickness’ a welfare, ‘death a granting wish;
‘Killing’ a game, ‘raping’ a winner;
‘Rich’ a demon royal, ‘inspiring’ a cheater;
Something’s longing, something’s yearning;
Something’s inclining, something’s hankering;
Conflicting and treating, concurring and protocol ling;
No peace a truce, No ideas a genuine brotherly;
‘My’ ‘Me’ ‘Your’ ‘You’ ‘Their’ ‘His’ ‘Her’ an anthem;
No woman a mother, no man a father;
No calmness a compose, No noise a peace;
Something’s cheating and tricky practical.

By : Bruce Sterling

Flight into outer space is the classic
SF theme. Verne’s pioneering De la
terre à la lune (1865; From the Earth
to the Moon) was the first fiction to
treat space travel as a coherent
engineering problem—to recognize
explicitly that gravity would cease,
that there could be no air, and so
for th. Because Verne found no
plausible way to land his cannon-
f ired  passengers on  the lunar
surface, they merely whiz by the
Moon at close range, cataloging
craters in a geographic ecstasy. At
the conceptual dawn of space travel,
it was enough just to be up there,
escaping earthly bonds to revel in
sheer extraterrestrial possibility.
Given that Georges Méliès filmed a
fictional trip to the Moon with his
pioneering camera in 1902, science
fiction cinema is as old as cinema
itself.
A certain disenchantment with this
theme necessarily set in after the
actual Moon landing in 1969, for
human life in outer space proved less

than  heavenly.  Far f rom
swashbucklers, astronauts and
cosmonauts were highly trained
technicians whose primary motive
was to preserve their hardware.
They grappled with strict limits in
fuel, power, water, oxygen, and
privacy,  along with  cramped
personal quarters—a life more akin
to submarine service than to a
romantic flight aboard a luxury
starship.
The SF works that treat space travel
with nuts-and-bolts realism are a
minority taste. Science fiction far
more commonly omits the
unromantic aspects of space travel,
especially through one of the
genre’s commonest stage devices,
the “faster-than-light drive,” or
“warp  dr ive.” Although this
imaginary technology is no more
technically plausible than lifelike
androids, it is a necessity for the
alien-planet adventure story.
Science fiction writers cheerfully
sacr if ice the realities of
astrophysics in  the serv ice of
imaginary worlds.

space  Trevel


